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Is Rocky  
your next dog?

Rocky is a five-year-old hound 
mix who loves playing with toys and 
taking long walks, and is looking 
forward to going on adventures with 
his new family. He gets along well 
with other dogs, and would likely 
welcome a playmate. He also has 
some very special needs. His adopters 
must be seasoned dog owners who 
can work with him and provide 
treatments for his allergies. He’ll do 
best in a home without children or 
teens. If you’d like to give this special 
dog a home, or if you have questions, 
please call (240) 252-2555 to speak 
to an adoption counselor. They’ll be 
happy to help!

Double trouble:  
The new "Blues Brothers"

Tristan and Tango, two three-month-old tabbies who were 
adopted in July, “are absolutely thriving” in their new home, 
adopter Karin M. tells us. She and her husband, Heath, a K-9 
handler, had recently lost a dog, and while they weren’t ready for 
another dog, their home wasn’t complete without a pet. 

“We decided to get a kitten, and we ended up with two!” Karin 
says, laughing. When she arrived at MCHS, the staff took Tristan, 
Tango and another littermate out to play. Karin initially planned to 
adopt a female, but “something about the boys really spoke to me,” 
she said, and that’s who went home with her.

Tristan and Tango, now named Jake and Elwood, “are super 
curious and active” and, like most kittens, are prone to getting into 
trouble. “They climb on things, they get into everything ... they’re 
so cute, we can’t be mad at them,” Karin says. 

Unlike many cats, Jake and Elwood love water. “They play in 
the sink and in the tub,” and Karin recently solved the mystery of 
how their fuzzy mice toys were getting soaking wet: “One will 
jump on the toilet and drop the toy into the bowl, and then the 
other one fishes it out!”

When they’re not getting into kitten trouble, Jake and Elwood 
enjoy snuggling with each other and their family. “They’re very 
social, and they bring an amazing energy to the house.”



I knew this day would come. 

You may remember Shadow, the cat 
who took up residence in my office 
back in May, 2021, after being adopted 
and returned several times. He’s not 
a fan of other felines, so being in my 
office kept him away from other cats.

Over the next 19 months, Shadow and 
I got to know each other well. He spent 
whole days on my desk, challenging 
me to toss his toy mouse or tease him 
with his wire toy. On other days he 
took hours-long naps, but when I was 
on the phone, he jumped on my desk 
and talked loud enough to be heard 
on the other end. He wanted a snack 
every day at 2:30, and dinner promptly 
at 4:45. He greeted me warmly every 
morning, but scolded me at the end of 
the day if I stayed too late. 

When I learned in late December that 
a couple was interested in adopting 
Shadow, I instantly had a good feeling. 
Days later, they met him and fell in 
love, and now Shadow is enjoying his 
sixth-floor view, roaming his apartment 
at night, and helping his new Mom 
cook on Sundays.

I miss Shadow. Of course I do. But 
MCHS works hard for these moments, 
when a pet finds their home and leaves 
us for a better life. It’s bittersweet for 
me, but I know that we made a special 
difference for this loving kitty, who 
needed our help more than most. 

Thank you for making that possible.

Sincerely,

Cris Bombaugh,  
President and CEO

YOUR GIFT MATTERS EVERY DAY.
Your gift is guaranteed to change the 

life of a homeless animal.  
Please give today.

Visit mchumane.org or use the enclosed envelope.

Saving lives with 
affordable care

Pets that are spayed or neutered live longer, happier lives than 
those that aren’t, and unaltered pets can produce unwanted litters 
and exhibit unwelcome behaviors that cause them – and their litters 
– to end up in public shelters. 

For many pet owners, however, the cost of spaying or neutering 
a pet is simply out of reach. Years ago, MCHS changed its policy 
and began altering all pets before adoption. In 2018, we stepped up 
our efforts to help pet owners by opening Montgomery County’s 
first and only low-cost spay/neuter clinic (now Hanna’s Clinic). 
In 2021, the clinic expanded from operating one day per week to 
four days, and we added a very popular low-cost vaccine clinic to 
promote better health for pets in our community. 

One clinic client told us that she was given a pair of cats as a 
Christmas present. In two years, that pair of cats had grown to 40! 
She managed to find homes for 37 kittens, and kept one, a male. 
But she knew she needed help, and found MCHS’s Hanna’s Clinic.

First, she brought her two males to be neutered, but when the 
female went into heat, yowling and spraying in the house, she 
wasted no time in spaying her, as well. 

Last year, Hanna’s Clinic altered more than 920 cats and dogs, 
and administered 313 microchips and over 3,000 vaccinations 
for pets in our community. We’re committed to solving pet 
overpopulation, homelessness, abandonment, and worse. Your 
support makes it happen.  

The Hanna’s Clinic team, under the direction of Dr. Toni Price, cares 
for thousands of animals per year.



This boy loves to run!
Adopters Florence and Carlos 

A. had been looking for a long time 
to adopt a smaller dog that would 
fit their lifestyle. When they met 
Barnaby, a one-year-old Shih Tzu 
mix, at MCHS in September, they 
knew he was the one.

Florence says, “He looks like a 
little Ewok,” referring to the furry 
characters in The Return of the Jedi. 
“We didn’t want to name him Ewok, 
so we named him Obi instead.”

Obi is a friend to every dog. He 
“has an incredibly strong personality 
for such a small creature. He’s 
completely fearless. Whenever he 
sees another dog, he’ll immediately 
run up and greet it, no matter how 
gigantic it is!” she says.

His favorite toy is a ball, and Obi 
loves chasing it, but Florence says he 
hasn’t quite figured out how to play 
fetch. “He hasn’t realized that if he 
wants us to throw the ball again, he 
needs to give it up first.” Obi is also a 
big fan of sleeping. “He loves to sleep 
in”, Florence says, and they often find 
him sprawled out on the couch. His 
absolute favorite pastime, though, is 
running. “Even though he’s little, he 
runs really fast ... and when we come 
home, the first thing he does is run 
laps around the house!”

Tick is a gentle giant
Justin K. and his family adopted Tick, a Terrier-mix, in early 

October. They already had two dogs – a Puggle named Jonah and 
a Pomeranian named Zoey – but they wanted a third to “round out 
the family.” And although it took a couple of weeks, the three dogs 
“have definitely become a new pack. They chase each other around 
and play-fight, and Zoey, even though she’s small, will get 
right in Tick’s face and growl.”

Tick also shares a home 
with two human siblings, 
ages 15 and 1½. While 
he loves them both, he’s 
especially fond of the 
baby. “He’ll just lie down and 
cuddle up next to her,” Justin says 
“He lets her crawl all over him, and 
doesn’t mind if she pulls his hair or 
tugs on his ears.”

When Tick isn’t playing with his canine 
siblings or cuddling with the baby, he 
likes running in his big, fenced yard, and 
“absolutely destroying every toy he’s given.”

Sun., April 30, 2023
Bohrer Park at Summit Hall Farm, Gaithersburg, MD

 •  1-mile dog walk  •  Agility competition
•  Contests  •  Prizes  •  Music   •  Fun zone  

•  Food  •  Vendors  •  Kids’ activities
Presented by MCHS in partnership with the City of Gaithersburg

C’mon, 
LET’S GO!

Treat your dog to the
BEST DAY EVER

C’mon, 
LET’S GO!

Treat your dog to the
BEST DAY EVER



He was hungry. 
You fed him.  
Thank you.

Winter, a 14-week-old kitten 
from Gaithersburg, now has a full 
belly, thanks to the MCHS pet 
food pantry. Winter loves playing 
with children and string, and has a 
really loud purr, especially when he 
wants food, treats or cuddling. His 
family loves him very much, and is 
grateful for the pantry, which helped 
when the rising cost food became a 
hardship during challenging times. 

On average, MCHS serves more 
than 200 cats and dogs each month, 
and donations of food and litter are 
always needed. Donations can be 
made at MCHS every day, 11-5. 
Thank you for caring!

601 S. Stonestreet Ave., Rockville, MD 20850

mchumane.org • (240) 252-2555
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Teddy's a bundle of joy
When Teddy, a nine-year-old Toy Poodle-Pomeranian mix, 

arrived at MCHS in October, his fur was severely matted and it 
was clear he had problems with his hind legs. He was being given 
up because two larger dogs in the home were bullying him, and his 
family realized they had more dogs then they could care for. 

Thanks to your support, we knew we could help him. We 
shaved his mats, revealing the handsome boy underneath, and 
treated his joint pain.

In early November, adopter Kathleen K. and her husband 
arrived, looking for another small dog who would get along with 
their six-year-old Chihuahua, Dallas. 

“I love how 
snuggly he is,” 
Kathleen says “and 
Teddy [now named 
Oliver] brings joy 
everywhere he goes. 
Everyone loves him.” 
Kathleen says that 
Oliver loves food – 
“anytime there’s food 
involved, he’s all for 
it!” So, naturally, 
he enjoys the food 
puzzles they’ve been 
giving him. He’s also 
starting to learn to 
play tug of war.

Oliver’s family 
has been taking him 
to physical therapy to help with his joint pain, and it seems to be 
working: Oliver has now begun taking longer walks, helped by his 
family members who carry him when he needs a rest. “Wherever 
we are, that’s where he wants to be,” Kathleen says.

MCHS clinic tech Maria Mendez grooms Teddy.

Happy New Year from  
all of us at MCHS!

Best wishes for a safe  
and prosperous 2023.


